
Happy chats



Ready for some family fun?

Happy Chats are conversation prompts, 
questions and challenges to make the time 

you spend with family even more fun.



What’s your dream job?  
A DQ® cone curler? 😉



Hum your favourite song and see 
who can guess what it is first.



If you could take a road trip through 
space, which planet would you visit first? 

Saturn? Jupiter? Mars?



See who can spell D-A-I-R-Y-Q-U-E-E-N 
the fastest using items in your house. 



Which DQ® Treat are you?



Who can say the alphabet backward  
the fastest? Ready, set, go! 



How many Blizzard® Treat 
flavours can you name? Go one by 

one until someone runs out.



If a Blizzard® Treat could talk,  
what would it say?



What’s your favourite french fry dip? 
Ketchup? Ranch? Blizzard® Treat? 😋



Bust out your favourite dance move, 
like the Dilly® Bar Dip, Curly Cone 

or Blizzard® Treat Twist.



If you could invent a Blizzard® Treat  
flavour, what would it be?



Who takes the longest naps? 
Any snorers? 😴



Pretend you’re spies on a secret mission. 
What mission would that be?  
What are your code names?



How long do you think a Blizzard® Treat 
can stay upside down? How long can you 

stay upside down? 🙃



For the next five minutes, try speaking in 
another language. ¡Hola! Bonjour! Ciao! 



Ask your parents to share a story 
from when they were your age.



Who can sound most like the family pet? 
Bark! Chirp! Meow! 



Who can tell the funniest joke?  
Whatever you do, try not to laugh! 😆 



Reenact your favourite movie scene. 
Lights! Camera! Action! 🎥



Who can balance a spoon 
 on their nose the longest?  
What about on your head?



Group story time! Invent a story 
one sentence at a time. Now try it

with a single word.



Play a round of I-Spy. 👀



Make up your own animal.  
What’s it called? What does it look like?  

Where does it live?



What’s your favourite silly face?  
What about your favourite silly sound?  

Let the shenanigans roll! 🤣



Sing your favourite song. 
Now make up one of your own. 🎤



Name your favourite Dipped Cone 
flavour. Chocolate? Butterscotch? 



Do you think Bigfoot exists? What’s their 
favourite Blizzard® Treat flavour? Why?



If you could send one DQ® Treat 
to the aliens, what would it be? 👽



Would you rather eat Blizzard® 
Treats for dinner or chicken 

strips for dessert? 😋 



If you had one superpower, what would 
it be? The ability to fly? Go invisible?  

Eat unlimited Blizzard® Treats? 



What gives a DQ® cone its curl?  
Think you could make one just as curly?



Act it out. Imagine you’re 
astronauts on the moon. Who can 
do the best slow-mo moonwalk? 🚀




